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~ost of the facilities and 
e overa ayout o Mosttesting ground at Shikhany have existed 
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since at least 1942 when they were photographed by the Germans. 
The facilities have been improved or expanded with considerable 
new construction of living quarters, warehouses, research 
buildings, and laboratories, and enlargement of the motor 
test grid areas and specialstorage bunkers since 1980.

(4 0) 

Training and testing
moderatel h 

The Soviets apparently have tested new chemically a ab l e 
weapons delivery &ystems at Shtkhany tn recent years. 
new large caliber (possibly Perm -- 52 mm) gun/how, zers 
and a new circular test grid in the field test area 
which had previously served ery and bombing range.

' 

a i rfield near Sh i khany, 
· 

had the primary mission of test dropping
chemical bombs provid y proving ground at a 
nearby bombing range. (42) 
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Annex D 

Pact Expectations of Losses to NATO Chemical Strikes 

Sensitive writings from the late sixties through the late 
seventies reflect an expectation. that average personnel losses to 
NATO employment of Sarin and VX, but in particular VX, under 
conditions of tactical surprise could reach as high as 50 to 60 
percent. Such a high casualty rate would pertain even to units 
as large as d1visions or corps (i.e., "large units"). On the 
other hand, average Pact personnel losses in the absence of 
tactical surprise--Pact personnel are warned, wearing protective 
gear and have overhead butshelter would be greatly reduced
sti l l range from 10 to 15 percent~ (146) 

Classified writings from the late sixties 

 Aca emy have gi

withheld CIA statute

to earl 
seventies, and instructional materials 

withheld 25X1 the Soviet General Staff ven 
""r"o"'u'g'imilar estimates of total Pact medical casualties. 
Where stated, these writings, which provide detailed breakdowns 
of casualties by category, assumed that total Pact losses dur i ng 
an entire frontal operation fought under conditions of nuclear 
war would consist of 30-

1 Evidence from the late seventies, however, seems to suggest that Pact 
planners may expect at · least some front s to incur casualties as high as 70 
percent, but there no indication in these higher casualty fi ures of th . . 
attr ibu ab to chemical rather than nuclear 
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Annex E 

Centralization of Control and Storage of Chemical Munit i ons 

Our evidence from Pact classified writ i ngs from t he sixties 
through the early venties i · 
those for missiles --.-
are stored. handlede 
conv n 1ona ammun 
procedures in the con ex o ron and army operations for 
shi in storing, and stock ilin "nuclear and chemi:a l 

Pact classified writings are quite specific about contro l of 
missiles with chemical warheads.0th chemical and nuclear 
warheads are provided the firing units by the front and army
level mobile rocket technical bases (PRTBs and APRTBs ) , and 
independent transport battalions. which are subordinate to t he 
Missile and Artillery Armament Service. The technical bases ' 
responsibi l ities, in part, include re ari - t e 
tac ca or opera 1ona - ac ca OG an cud ) missiles ma t ing
their warheads of anyto the air frames, and deliveringtype 
ready m1ss1ies to the launchers in the held. Perhaps more 
importantly, tnese wr1t1ngs indicate the functions of t he 
PRTB/APRTB include actual storage (i.e., mob i le depots ) of 
che mi cal 
wart i me 

and 
oper
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. . . 
· ·. and artillery shells withheld per 25X1 

-

The Pact writings,
strongly suggest that t 
f the 

n r, 
o ens ve y ra ne spec a ists - -are involved in the transport
and storage of toxic chemical agent and mUnitions. 1ne presence 
of exten ve chemical de f ense equipment at military district ' 
le ve l storage sites in the USSR su and 
munitions, support 
an associa 
echelon aterials. 

a number of 
ov 1et units--such as specialized security elements and navy 

escort battalions--are involved in 
transportation of agents or munitions~ ~ (223) 

Where ex l v chemical agents and muni 
the forces, o e 

armaments/munitions/equipment
technical bases, is 

level depots I 
protective means" may not necessarily contain "special 

escort duties during the 
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ofvent e expansion in the size and equipment 
a front between- the sixties and seventies, as well · as the greatly
increased emphasis on ~protection against weapons of mass 
destruction~" it is conceivable that the chemical storage 
reported could have consisted entirely of chemical protective 
equipment flamethrowin devices, and smoke and riot control 
agents. (224) 
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Appendix F 

Chemical A ents Munitions, and Deliver S stems Currentl 
, n t e nventory 

The degree to which this 
represents the true or all Sovietcomplete current status of
chemical weaponry is unclear. 

Pact inventory involves Scud 
missiles, FROG e~tent, 
artillery For example, Soviet Scud brigade
in East Germany had a simulated allocation of at least one 
chemical warhead for use of it s missile launchers. In a 1980 
Leningrad Military District exercise, there were indications that 
the weapons holdings of an apparent Soviet divis ion included 
various artillery pieces and an unknown number of "chemical 
weapons." These were presumably artillery shells, although it is 
not clear what 1s meant. That is, it might have been 

other weapons of the chemical troops.
( 51) 

-
clea e bombs in the Soviet 
inventory. In 1975, 400 such weapons were included in the 
armaments inventory of a Soviet fighter-bomber regiment at 
Grossenhain, East Germany. The other ordnance in the inventory 
included conventional bombs of various types--such as 
fragmentation, demolition, fragmentation-demolition, incendiary, 
propaganda, photo-flash, and practice--as well as cannon shells 
and air-to-ground rockets. There was no indication, however, as 
to the type of chemical agent used in the bombs nor, for that 
matter, whether the bombs were empty or filled. In addit i on, the 

withheld per CIA statute 
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inventory indicated that no chemical bombs were assig ned to the 
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rear serv i ce faci1ities in East Germany. But the agents, which 
were to be placed in specially equipped storage areas at 
pe t roleum depots may have been either substances asso c i ated wi th 
rocket or aviation fuels or substances of the tear

• I • I • A actual chemical filling for weapons. 
( 5 2) 

the Pact weapo·ns inventory includes chemical 
warheads of the cluster--but apparently a l so the unitary--variety 
for FROG-3/7 and Scud-A/8 missiles, chemical projectiles for 122 

MRLs, and chemical bombs of v ri
aircraft delivery • 

the use of Sarin and Soman with FROGs, Soman with 

and 152 mm artillery, ch emical rockets for BM-21 (and BM-14) 

Scuds, Sar in and Mustard with 122/152 mm artillery, Sarin with 
the MRL s, and Sa rin and Soman with air-delivered bobs 

elements of the 
e ense were interes ted i n information 

on th e acceptable leve l s of res i dua l chem ic a l agent contamination 
of th e sur f aces of combat vehicles by ~those t~•• 
Pact, toxic agents": Vx, Soman, and Mustard • withheld by CIA Statute 
( 5 3 ) · 

ov1et operations in Afghanista n and th e 
act i vities of Soviet allies in Southeast Asia, also indicate 
that mycotoxins and helfco ter-delivered chemical rockets ar 
the Soviet in ventor 
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In regard to new types of delivery systems whi c h mi ght be 
under development, or even already developed, the most l i ke l y 
ground-launched systems could include chemical warheads f or the 
SS-21 and 55-23 missi l es, which are to replace the FROG and Scud, 
respectively, and for the new BM-27 MRL which has been observed 
at Shikhany. In addl tion, the Sov i ets are developing a l cng
range, ground-launched cruise miss i le which, consider i ng past
precedent, conceivab l y might be equipped with a 1 im ited number o f 
chemical warheads to supplementprimary role as a nuclearits 
de l ivery system. withheld per CIA statute 

There is tenuous evidence of a re-emerging Soviet i nterest 
in aer i al spray i ng--despite its obvious l imitations in terms of 
aircraft vulnerab il ity to ground f i re. The successfu l use of 
spraying by the Soviets' allies in Southeast As i a pro bab l y 

Soviets have experimented at Sh i khan wi h · 
chemicals b Fl o er aircraft. 

It is possible that 
1e e 1copter could be Intended for spraying chemi ca l 

encourages this Interest. There is a possfb i lfty tha t the 

agents (including herbicides) and deployed for Sov i et (or a lli ed ) 
agricultural sprayinguse for or firefighting i s possib l e, 

however. (55 ) withheld oer CIA statute 

ana ys s 1s con 
area. present time, there are about a dozen ma j or 
installations in the USSR believed to be associated with the 
storage of chem1ca1 defense material and toxic agents or fill ed 
munitions. In addition. there is some ev i dence that chemica l 
agents and munitions are stored at a lower eche l on, essent ial ly
in field depots or facilities. It is the Commun i ty ' s est i mate 
our the Soviets have adequate leve l s of operat 
available, including some in Eastern Europe. 

In terms of the related question of product i on, a lth ough no 
in dustria l faci liti es i n the Warsaw Pact have been co nfirmed as 
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currently producing toxic chem i ca l agents, about a dozen are 
suspected It i s the view of the Community that the Sovi ets may
be manufacturing sufficient bu l k chemica l agents to maint a in 
reserves and replace any agents and munitions co ns umed by 
training or deter i oration. The quantities involved in 
maintaining a suffic i ent stockpile are relat i ve ly sma ll, and a 
continuous large-scaleprduct ion program would not be 
necessary withheld per CIA statute(56) 
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et General Staff 
Acadeny Planning for 
front Operations as 
Taught to Third World 1975 

litary officers 
defector 

off ! 

army ! it II lllr reported by wasthe allocation of nuclear and chemicalweaponsfor first echelonwithheld per 25X1 althoughis not so stated. this allocation seems to be tor the ll'W)''t entire operation justfor the initial missedstrike 
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General location 
tvo front 

Front RTA Op-tac off yes 36 18 
!front) Msls 

PactPlanniny for Mi ssile Late 
Support In • front Of• 1960s 

18) 
RTA cruise Hsl s 11
(front) (6) 
RTA Up tacHsls 54 27Army (27)
RTA he Msls 66-78 31-39
(Div) 33-39 (168-180) (86-92) (254-272) 

•~ Jul 76, pgs S-4 This worksout to ch8olctl missileand 1.5 to 20 nuclear missilesfired per 
I . 
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Exercise War Game or General location Unit Type
PactOperational Planning Year type Initial warheads Allocated 
I l TVO Front Echelon involved MPM LCR Operation mass 5trlla nuclear chemical conv/ICM Total 

withheld per 25X1 exemption 

· Pact Planning fo r Pre Late Army RTA Op-tac & Off 50- 60 
tnpt Strikes1n 1960s Army tac Hsls 

Air f1011b1Meetingstrikes in meeting engagement of a tank army (Pact Writings) (50-60) (110( 
IZO) 
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General Location Unit 
Year TYD front Echelon Involved 
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I Aug 62 pg.11 

Critique of, carpathian 1961 Western Carpath Front RTA {Air) Tac Op-tac, off No: entire 226 277 
Kl Exerci se Pact TVD hn cruise Msls operation
writings (front I 

Air bombs below) 

Remarks: 14 Mar 62, pg 7, initial asessedstrikeconsisted or 63 nuclear warheads and 24 chemical missiles: remainder 
used for immediate and ll.t>wquient tasks, or kept in reserve reserved war missiles.had 13 nuclear heads, but 50 chemical 
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Major Warsaw Pact Chemical Agents and Weapon Systemsl,2 

Artil l ery Free-Fall 
Munit i on Bombs 
(size in (weight in Rocket Missile 

Agent millimeters) kilograms ) Warheads Warheads 
(entry indicates availability of delivery system for agent specified} 

Nerve 
Thickened Soman 

(CD) FROG scudkilogramsSarin (GB) 122.152 100,250 BM-21,withheld per 25X1
BM-14 

Vesicant (Blister) 
Mustard 122,152 
Thickened Mustard 122,152 
Thickened Lewisite 122,152
Mustard/Lewi s ite 

Mixture 100,250,500withheld per 25X1
Thickened Mustard/

Lewisite Mixture 250, 1500 

Systemic 
Hydrogen Cyanide 250,500 8M-21 

2 Reports fromn Afghanistan show that the Soviets also have mycotoxins and heli copter
delivered chemical rockets in their inventory. (U) (50) 
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